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Global Central Banks I: BOJ Tweaks Accommodation. Since Bank of Japan (BOJ) 
Governor Kazuo Ueda assumed office in April, succeeding Governor Haruhiko Kuroda, 
Japan’s central bank has gradually shifted toward a less accommodative monetary policy 
stance. Shortly after the change at the helm, the BOJ removed its commitment to 
maintaining interest rates at current or lower levels; that was on April 28. 
  
Previously, in December 2022, the BOJ enhanced its flexibility by widening the range 
around its yield target. It did so again in July and once again at the two-day meeting that 
concluded yesterday. 
  
The BOJ’s October 31 Statement on Monetary Policy explains that the bank is retaining its 
long-standing super-accommodative monetary policy while making slight modifications to its 
yield curve control (YCC) bond purchasing plan. The YCC’s objective has been to anchor 
10-year Japanese government bond (JGB) yields around the zero mark through appropriate 
bond purchases. However, the YCC policy is increasingly questionable now that the yield is 
approaching 1.00%. 
  
In recent months, inflation in Japan has consistently exceeded the BOJ’s 2.0% target. As a 
result, investors are closely watching the BOJ for signs that they may abandon the YCC 
policy. This may involve reducing the pace of bond purchases or eliminating the program’s 
long-term interest rate target altogether. Governor Ueda acknowledged this possibility 
during a July press conference, stating, “The risk of us being forced to abandon YCC 
against our will is not zero,” reported CNBC. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, Melissa reviews how monetary policies are being conducted outside the 
US. Japan’s BOJ has given itself more latitude in policy decisions, retracting a commitment to retain 
its long-standing ultra-easy stance and widening its target interest-rate range. … China’s PBOC and 
central government have been working to stimulate its economy by numerous means. ... Europe’s 
ECB finally paused its rate-hiking recently after a 10-hike streak and trimmed its balance-sheet assets; 
no more rate hikes or reductions are likely for a while. … Also: Joe updates data on the MegaCap-8 
stocks’ growing share of the S&P 500. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqPv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nrW8W_HTF7RjVqgVnXHk88K4zX5W3Zm3tM2d77xwW3mFZMc2r7szJW8GMVBh2P2LDsW4-v3_02F7GbyW5YnWdz6bjWHdW23_tTQ3bqG5JVq3Y3-62r4K8W5rMvws7skFmJW7bDYy67PN7htW5Jjq8_1NLsvDVkD4VQ3sL4fbW4wzr068JLD5HW3hxFJ72ZdfJFW3jTkZg8YtMzpW2tHKVM2J2DsFW6MkK331Ry2t-VM8-8s6KbpTHV16TJN8qCQ24W1T5RYZ6vGzt5W39vhLb5MPn7tW8HGRSP53H1t4W6lbxGJ5DH1QFW6gs96H1Gcq1PW7ltrZV4m9JbQW5_0gGl5X-SLgW4rcpc_40Y4LWW9d9GDk2tpf7VW5hjq992MJK3BN8FzbdfLLfl_VHK7b23kdb6_f20pvDP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQ4cjzb0W69vqxv6lZ3n0W75cKCx7Xjx1fW38W_Gh8SJGHWVVcK0v3TGl2CW1n67QH8_lPqmW4KDhXy6SVrXSW39K75p62XR0FM2lmZq9PRKyW8hZtmC5l4TPrW23-HyM1pjF0GW6DPZfn3WXrPNVN5ZZC3gtBPNW6nhL386YJFNhVhP0WS4d6jsVW3q1_Pm463xjdN4mL6dTlRrklW5xWrfx59htnCW4xrqqd2B7s-zW24MKt-6KvyhdW4-S3vS1ZBm3JW4m7WQB3KsHhwW85FjrN5WrG7pN3qSwcPm4YL1W5NBX-Y3F_5XSW1KrrxF792n8zW53f-745LCWS6W7qptn65Pq7SzW7NtPZt451rcZW6jrp--5qD-x_W4RyNyV3LxtLBW2rJLs075sYvnN3kk_B51B8PXW1Yq9CD2Br--GW64l-4t8snkS9W4LNZGp5d_nRgVn14Jh7LwqnTW6bjQ0S6P_Gn1W4D51-q833KdBW57d_1P8NKwR3W7CBpNX69PtKRW8gg18M8W8HLpW25fHbh4Hfr4pW83whk17StFszW3pHsT028r9gmW4_mFh96gFFJfW1s3zr42JM8BhW78Y6CF5wP8jpW5B2KZ_5md-frW3MRj7s2ZVn7tW7ZWhLp8V8n1MN1h759JXHJhnN3vD-vywzQlWW1KkdPy6jvZvbN5tC0YnCCkDbW6s3zZz73VC96W6L7KTd81qdxKW4nvhND7BpjpJVwgpNn7Q2GKKW9gykxN3HkMpLW6BD2H16bGJwnW1kxMTs4pvv66W1D8Rpc2-wvY9W7zs0L76lzQ6NW17n3vx5FsBz6N5KjpT1GMcm_W3sN1gN6n7BgZN3-z3Sy1ftxcW6kjC-07QQ__yF2YDJwh4jGqW7Y36FB5Cb9L2W4tmlhD1sLlpkW5lXHlF2yVKN2W4Rv_vC81V1k8W1Y4c6L2BjqFPW418z3l2C5ZGtW5KH8Lk4k1vxDW1yYw_V7SttZ3W6DlfzY1H-fhvW609--y3FbVVpN4NM11zS0QXtW8jZkJl7wq8XpN7btXwSdpfTZW8Pg8BZ1yGqcXW96B3YV8rcrZqW97nh0y7T8_N_d-y__K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mFW2kjBCP55wz5SW5RL51m7wHGXGW2hxdWq2XgMFmV8dKYH16wn2MW8dKhpY6RYJlhN52LB-1nw2GXW1cst1C3n3XCLW7JFYXx4X7Zb4W34K5L17FjdFzW87-t3x7CrMS3W3_MXHP2nmLz_W2FTVvW7xlDxMW1hCgRT8d6FwjW15-zS762nYZ5VCmhvd4yrPk8W3VRSDC66pDhXW87dL3B19L0sYW3GnXsz4415S3W1Fp1GL8_6KFPW1w1g2X23lx6QW8WlrFk6nP5jQW79fs3v5l2S_jW4ZLVLf5sbgSRVF_RdX1xv-_HW1HRWGq1TddngW4L0Hd174L0VMf4DQP-804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqPv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3m-W4S7rbt81BbXCW3d43F813-vjsW983Z4372SHlQW68t9jq2q-xxSW1kH2pj2DnMz-W6S3_G09lrlXjW7b43jf966P0VW60mj6d70cwPjVhGPxC7b1VK4W6Mt92X5bCycmW6f-0K_8njFccW94GplN7X6rLGW1jcgZn5wdfSbW58jH1Y1lR6X4W93g4MY4lMxxLW319JDJ40VXjZVVqgQ876FB0WW5kbwgp3kj55hW5-PZ1r75xrk4N8wTbMNhd-sFW8rcxM75tMQf9W7X651S39-VGDW2rdRkt8K2p3SMh7Hl6fXJk9Vp6QBB5VzFmzW7VKdT94Fkc-lW4MmpT83Dv_qjW8MSh378q00KGW3vLCBd8NM78qW2C912S5mDn5_N4DvcPx52_DfW47j10p19l93sf4D_X1z04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231101.pdf
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The unexpected moves made by the BOJ in December and July surprised investors, 
whereas yesterday’s subtle adjustment was more widely anticipated. Melissa and I are 
anticipating a more significant YCC adjustment at the BOJ’s final meeting of the year, on 
December 18-19. 
  
Let’s dive into where the BOJ currently stands: 
  
(1) Policy tweaks. The BOJ made slight adjustments to its ultra-easy monetary policy last 
month. While maintaining the short-term interest rate target at -0.1%, the bank altered its 
YCC policy. In the September statement, the BOJ announced that it would permit 10-year 
JGB yields to fluctuate within a range of around plus or minus 0.5ppt from the target level, 
offering to purchase 10-year JGBs at 1.0% daily. 
  
However, the latest move by the bank eliminated the plus or minus 0.5ppt range and 
introduced a flexible “upper bound” of 1.0% for 10-year JGB yields. In the statement’s 
footnotes, the bank clarified that it would “determine the offer rate for fixed-rate purchase 
operations each time, taking market rates and other factors into account.” Essentially, the 
1% offer on the bank’s 10-year JGBs could rise without a specific limit. 
  
As of Monday’s close, the 10-year JGB yield was just slightly below the central bank’s 
flexible reference cap (Fig. 1). 
  
(2) Stagnating purchases. Despite the unprecedentedly high bank balance-sheet assets—
which have risen from around 450 trillion yen in 2016 at the beginning of YCC to nearly 750 
trillion yen today—purchases clearly have stalled since earlier this year (Fig. 2). Additional 
purchases could be a challenge, as the bank already owns a very large share of the 
Japanese bond market. 
  
(3) Inflation overshooting. Japan’s consumer price index, excluding fresh food, has 
exceeded the bank’s 2.0% y/y target rate consistently since summer 2022, coming in at 
2.8% this September (Fig. 3). The bank attributes the prolonged cost increases to a rise in 
import prices and recent crude oil price increases; it anticipates a 3.0% rate at year-end, up 
from a previous forecast of 2.8%. 
  
(4) BOJ lagging. In stark contrast to the BOJ’s unyielding ultra-easy policy stance, the Fed 
has been tightening over the past year—most recently keeping rates unchanged after an 
aggressive series of hikes—while the European Central Bank (ECB) has taken the bold 
step of raising its main rates to their loftiest levels in over two decades and is now pausing 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prW3WkPl530j8MYW8FMNsm81pHnkW7r9_LM93zKPHW2LPqYk42-bQKW2n9b0p5SVFMbW59jjY_2mbg7gVMCZLb8ZLZH5V21h9q7lbTQhW6ktLLk4tTw0YW1S2-dR6tbkLwW7FQM-n1dCbRTW5sYC6V7Nbb-mV66Ncz53nKfWW13dK091YjsMGN63FThwwXntFW6HCqYW5cYdcbW2NtF1X89cVPjW5GcbWm1DDXL-W3HhD2c9jDhClW7lz06J8QpGhyVs96RM4gh-x5W4n8q3n3TL9rwN100XRm7Kg9_W3m3WvX8zQH4sf7GW1t604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lwW3dD3z86PRmTdW3BQGd31SMMmFW7Fgtkh4YCDbnW3Jv2sb2vJ2rlW5hHhLp86LPLLW7SCMZ63VBzkjW4MgZXr20zZ-HW4C097w3P_csJVxgvz582_L8RW9fSfpT3h0FsJW1j-4jD89QFyDW3rcM7J6y3CZwW3_MlLL2q4Tx8W32RrK88T3KhJW3dSHjj5ZLPg-W2chwdy6txzjxW3rxR492srY9-W1t4x664xdHQbW8RwSN529_jndW8kH7Yj4DwH0WW7wbNct5fvQvfN7WxsgBfcKcZN5tPZ66VrTlfW977R8D7v0ytzN45frs4dHlVcW22JCQw8nPDY7f7L8L9g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHVYTtJF2RTdKQW6K2ph42R1LpmW1d1_YB1B7VX5VRhHvd8s8z_MW7knb_b5CWb-JW7j7zGT2gqWzVW37gXg_6Rsw74W6zj5L83mY__zVWGSwP4-4WS8W1k2v4k3SkqZkW80czJd4wq381Vqp-V310fH-kW3MGkLJ6ftbcFW47Hq2m7tSH_lW5Wl9_F4T3p0ZVKzynT13ZxP5W8_bMHG771HFyVC2XJQ55psGDW2TW-yz5P9RZGW4ZCGWx4Lx4H7W1v3Cy86mHFqGW12xV3D8sC2dNW6C-yyR1RjLFXV77Wyl8wTHtff8ZLZ5T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnV8Rdmd5h62QhN80PF1vzGlMSW4CJdGc79cccfW4yvtWf87fZhYW7cgN0b3NdSzSW60-Sff63z0MNW4RjHKr3bCPgKW3XYRw22DncHqN8NmjtpC6YLYW5c7lJg7R1DztW2YR2lC4jBpWqW6KchP08gGt_RW4x1sH68f5ZLPN4-Xgh0sJ_0KW7yMXy47RmSjDW6z7h7W6C3b7yVPbSDV3HysnwW1nHRtT8jM1s5W59mdRZ1ldXcfW9f97lk3Jz4fsW82pM-d7Bv6KQW31Q7gk49l1YLW8pxP-78MBnhkW6ZFQ9S3KFDc7f5k55q004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW4Mny342wkld6W34pVbs1vtBtBW7b4CKm373Ym8MCTKShhZvpnVDWRLX2fvT6gW4T3c391XtxGvW4LNtGW3TsRXVN3B9Z7mBbmzrW5gWG-T5S-CjGW7b1dBg4Yth45N5YBnp3J7QcBW4DVzkv775t1wW3-knWr63zs5XW3B3NDl7BHnwwVphgB75kWFLLW32yVbs6VQVpSW7c63bC1mNgMfVcWLs6493bl3W9bjLnT3s8wdyW1w6N8T1dZ8hmW5PKv__2yFhJcW5F9wd499zZyjW5xh-r-8cFndMW10nX1P2vtzNWf3F5xLz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myVBPzTt30JQxQW3pvZD93b-6vHW1wsG5T64nSgJW3nC8WY3Mf-dtW6pZmQJ54D5-cW84PF5V9dpgfGV4yNL421HclwW2yh5FD7DPV4gVxK6dL7HlZZYW5PbnWj4Mw3vGN19sHprbjN0qMJbyBLPsvg-W2C2rGW6FV_D7W1B7bvd44G9wVVx-FKK2qFNWhW57yXt36yMfs5V4Rcjd57_HxLW7zQDkc2rJcVZW82QxN51wj9nCW6Y8kdD5VZWCYW8YDrNS8WZYpRW6Wlk1-4cKPkzW85-PWm5Y4FQcW6cWCyH2h0Z40f1r-ylW04
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in restrictive territory. It’s likely that the BOJ won’t be as aggressive as those two 
counterparts, but inevitably will be on a tightening path soon too. 
  
Global Central Banks II: PBOC on Easing Street. An October 24 Bloomberg article 
explored the People’s Bank of China’s (PBOC) attempts to bolster short-term liquidity in 
China’s financial system. Maintaining bank funding costs below the PBOC’s preferred rate 
has been challenging owing to scarce liquidity, primarily a result of surging government debt 
and tax payments. 
  
Consequently, the PBOC has increased its support to uphold low borrowing costs. Over 
three days last week, the central bank injected a record net amount of 1.96 trillion yuan 
(equivalent to $268 billion) in short-term cash into the financial system, according to 
Bloomberg’s calculations. Simultaneously, outstanding one-year policy loans are on track to 
reach a historical high of 5.7 trillion yuan after a mid-October operation. 
  
Throughout this year, Beijing’s central planners have been working to bolster the fragile 
economy, with particular focus on the ailing property sector. Their measures have 
encompassed reductions in benchmark rates, bank reserve requirements, and various 
liquidity-boosting initiatives, wrote BNN Bloomberg. 
  
In a report delivered to the Standing Committee during the weekend of October 21, 
Governor Pan Gongsheng of the PBOC vowed to implement more targeted and robust 
policy measures. Notably, Chinese President Xi Jinping recently visited the PBOC, the first 
such visit during his decade-long tenure. The purpose of the visit remains undisclosed, but it 
undoubtedly pertained to coordinating the nation’s fiscal stimulus policies. A few days later, 
Chinese authorities announced one of the most substantial alterations to the national 
budget in years, along with a plan to issue 1 trillion yuan (equivalent to $137 billion) in 
government bonds. 
  
Following a surge in interest rates yesterday, a source close to the central bank indicated 
that the PBOC is likely to inject additional liquidity into the money market. 
  
Global Central Banks III: ECB Hunkers Down. On October 26, the ECB delivered a 
pivotal decision by ending its long streak of interest-rate increases. The interest rates on the 
main refinancing operations, marginal lending facility, and deposit facility all were 
maintained at 4.50%, 4.75%, and 4.00%, respectively. This pause came after an impressive 
run of 10 consecutive interest-rate hikes, starting in July 2022 and concluding in September 
2023, which lifted the deposit facility rate out of negative territory. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mkW418GbQ4mwgfDW5t0DsS1xp4GtW235dcJ5k-PxHW69wr-47wVW-1W7lycgh2rVZckW5FssW967ld4LW7BRByH2Tyy0DW5b2s0M4S6HymW6yKqNH535xBBW6PT5C33PrRplW2lmp2X7ZhPspN10W13gsg6h6N92WHF4MK0ScW8X8FfK4KXPyJW4HzTYq8fhKX-W25Pdcw2nzvvgW5mz-f79bjynJW7Wt3P598m0mXN7VNBJCQDV5VW4-ZWbg302bYhW6jX84y6RX1zbW8vYhcs30NjJbVTzbJy3QSc_1W4YbKHM4vswF1W42z5y81Y8xd_W184_NR7H2lNbW5ySGh41F4zc4N12yxC94SQdCf4vt94R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lCW3BFsw54Kpld3W5vKYPD4GX2t3N59mD-wj4SLGVKWjTL4vSL--W6554nF6Hp62jW99slf91hl6h9W7gPHfs7ZSHX_W54JcHW22BgqhW4SJspS2n7w9gN84jtqvXzFRwVsRmLV1MnwplW7fQVSp7p4kZNW8hMk_S5fv6bYW17XymD1nZB2YW6RNSy24js6G_W6MclMF8-6F5JW77RRgy6V90wXVV9HY33pTVDfW5ZnKSR3s_YwdVnLwtH1k_VrYW57913G4Bm8nPW3zYBkD91KSm_W7tJNYR1Xz7RdW8-pC-x39CZpbW1hnh0f8fj0PhN2ds7jDxMpSqVRmTCy7XNBy0W1T_Wkk3qNb4fW51y7nj5p_pbMW3HkMpq3jZJ7tf6d7y-d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mVW1l5yKQ7P6l5tMQRZmY8XP_nN8bCWpW_DdwbW7xvX7J616Lt3W4RJbd647RJGzW732jHW5lWkGnVxtNRj8v818mW88S8n88Jb9NtW83614t59kLK5W6N8f916myRxWN1PV_YFQHCD7W9j-5l36KqWwfN1v1ShLKLd34N97ZPWZgbjtGW1gHtrj8QtX0rW6M2pZC52vj-WN73WwZ61-X0QW5DFMxN6stQsqW5pt7wg2WSZDXW7t0RR6126b5wW90RP2l5kPzR5N6NKlhD4yn7QW80hfBf9jhbX2W20Y59_6G7dnzN5TNS3HbsHW4W6YGQd47hbN_xVX9RTj6x-Ds_W7pYQXC802zFpf3Hb3v804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqPv5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pTW6YcFDX6VGXQGW7q20_p2vbFPCW8VR3kF4STPZ_W6BKz5_439P9xW8ZSwTr7Rhn_rN2KWxgR2jl2TVpfgFh7pXkN6N5NlTShNFlLsW5d4qdV2hK9TXW5qH_ZX3Zj_L8W2S2XWp8byZKXVVyMhf7NfWPlW3mzSN97cR3Z4W4SG-585Hyhm_W1PYKLj6xmn3bW1H2yFM1RTrfHW5J1qVQ4jcD73V6585h61NSYhW4vTxSb1yZm3DW36My1K7231SFVZgyJj1xKwXvW8yqcBv3LwLYHW9jx8_g4gCY0GW27ySh76HbT2hW1gNyfX5vZDm2N49Mf29r-bx9W7G0j6_6lxkKYW5R5qFY8LscK9W1rJ6c486KnB8N9fz2SQqH0xLW8Tky8Y89gng5W53j00j7yY56Kf5q75Ql04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pMW6vdR0W3bCj-rW3200sm33DzYvMJCWkldG8ZRW8wVmQ05mGH3SW813RzC9k0_xRW5WqBqw4vxZl9W1Vj_b65zwBKrW49PcmR9jXFN3W4lDrr-8rjqYgW3pyBPt55j_9KW7SysTy479bFlW8T7jn-7p1Pf5W5LThYN3G-V-kMx0LhMB7q7lW35cgHl7ptttCW3RCvD37KPgnqW8JtY611_TJkDW1b1Hck3ZxvsZW56851y3G68wDW7v81NY3XPSkVW1wlcm31__-0zW89sHhX4w_28TW7Pcwtj33-VDVN1nDKYT-q717W2PM6KB73KsprVhFwk49dSNhNW2fBvfQ1R6PC-W2rYXhJ2v0sVsVKcKTh2Z_j2-N4DPHtX--QKSf8WbHJY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pSW4KJN9M6XP9TmW5Wbkyl6bcJZ8VhwpvF57Y6MrW4S9HK12qfDqRN6sJ4v73_y90W3Pdyyz79B9VcW890jDY3xDp0mW4N203D4MQkv4W3YN02S2lbNHPN6fF-hnn8kvkW2jfHlh5HVqbxW8pKcyr1RJ4f1W20_89c8nqpPnW95hqNw6CjY5zW3YmfZg1g6TTPW17783B2jZJ6TW5K3skN64sHqzW24qVHh6qPf7FW7c1z_p5JQGKsW3nnNSv8KwzqVW5Tqpm01CRV1kW5FRSYm4cFmg1N4rJQ5snxfllV9g3hq6CGbgnW7PSb1B4JbHl8W3sxGh35Pv4cGW6YPh1l3rnN8RW7JN4r75JxY6mW6XYFYr4YXtflVJSh_Y3vHp6Mf4_pBb004
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Simultaneously, the ECB has actively trimmed the assets on its balance sheet, primarily by 
reducing its routine asset purchases and reinvestments while still retaining pandemic-
related assets. The likelihood of further rate hikes appears remote, and we don’t anticipate 
any rate reductions until the second half of 2024. 
  
Here are more key insights: 
  
(1) Inflation easing. Despite pausing the rate hikes, the ECB’s Monetary Press Release 
underscores the persistence of inflation concerns, stating, “Inflation is still expected to stay 
too high for too long, and domestic price pressures remain strong.” However, it 
acknowledges that inflation notably receded in September, partly due to robust base effects, 
and most indicators of underlying inflation continue to soften. 
  
The Eurozone’s headline CPI rate moderated to 2.9% y/y in October, while the core rate fell 
but remained elevated at 4.2% (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Rates adequate. The ECB believes that its previous interest-rate increases effectively 
have dampened demand, contributing to the moderation of inflation, and that current 
interest-rate levels are “sufficiently restrictive.” It pledges to maintain them “as long as 
necessary.” 
  
(3) Shrinking balance sheet. The ECB’s total assets have dropped significantly from their 
peak in late June 2022, driven by the reduction in asset purchases and reinvestments under 
the Asset Purchase Program (Fig. 5). On the other hand, the bank has committed to 
reinvesting principal payments from maturing securities purchased under the Pandemic 
Emergency Purchase Program through at least the end of 2024. 
  
Strategy: MegaCap-8’s Growing Share of S&P 500. In spite of the stock market’s decline 
back to correction territory from its July 31 high, the MegaCap-8 group of stocks (Alphabet, 
Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) remains near its recent record-
high shares of the S&P 500’s market capitalization, forward revenues, and forward earnings 
(Fig. 6). It’s helpful to remember how high these shares are when considering S&P 500 
performance, valuation, and earnings data: A good chunk of that data is attributable to just 
eight stocks! (FYI: Forward revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of 
analysts’ consensus projections for the current and following years; forward profit margins 
we calculate from forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
Specifically, the MegaCap-8’s collective market-cap share of the S&P 500 was 27.1% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqRg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pwW1l7-Dm5dbZV1W6T56495zM_cJVHq3s550QJjSW1FyT681CbN-gW1nJQ_-1wf5BwT14zs1qw9w2W4w5HW-7mNwHhV581Zk1VJjfRW3hqrqV3JGvcbW7SrqCV8WW4-5W43pv5q9bKX_DW3-NdVB8X1yjmN5hzZPc1WBkHV8PRwq7GVP2FW2fSS6N7B6rmWW4grhT18yjZDKVQwXtX709QRjW3RlkgD7K3Rm_W1f_SNC6LsQL3W7BvgWL8C8PJrW79lJGH15Q-7mW2lPmFX3zHT1HW20cDsL3pWkwxMhf66-QrclzW6CPw2r4rCcCkW4HSDDH9by_-NW42Tf9q2lNlHdW42zGCY2R3Y0jf9db5PC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW6gsVr38Bs04tW2ycvCv6_krgbVtZx5V5Cq-LxW53cL1N5h8_pxW1xr15m8fq0n-W48kJbr34Z8V8W6dvvzm3Qjd6rN2PYkVQ18-J7W2rLqtt8pTTpXW2s7-tz1kBVSfW35xq4y7mYpdhN34FhFMkNrYkW79Fn-R65NPl4W6H-58d6vwLHfW2PzmCH83yTM4W86tD3n113PLJN3fT9-vH-T0kW7V1lwb3DwnKtN5T_G6NvS0d9W83D1V-3kSt_QW3mfVR35XV6v2W2Rl8_L7BZt9KW950rN84W8l9_W8NQpcs1pQBndf9dqRds04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW99G_DB6NHhDqW8Vg9B31TDrQyW56QPww9h6NB0VZJ5bF61VS3_V6M6RG5d3_HbW194ls850qrXNN5FYNFvNKN8CW8w3tYF60s8v8W3RTjB27Zc61KW3mnTSh2wwCRFW2Py_Fz6VXPBQW6_YxKM7m4zccW7RcM4s9k8fMxW8m4Nqk5CbLv6W7TRjXJ6k4TjLW3cRhgH3_6YjdW3JF61s8h7LjCN4gGQD-Wl5T1W6nB5BG752Z6YW41f7Wp6s0w-9W9gb8ZB27CVc2W8CgPGD1GVnrdW50zBJx3GzqbXW5nlQ5Z5mj9lBf8D1SWH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqVFyVmr7Q5r9WW2sC0sv3qT8FRW71_fWT3J1hfCW5QvJDQ6LhdqLW7x6qXM5B-_PWN2cHBB1KKtjfW1pmHz-5BVlpDW69R72B4LCRxQW64Ktfd7jCGl-W49z9wH2V_SSZW8MtVJt2jJg5wW7mcV1X50_dQRN3YYGynz-pHbW1ydf6B3Sd2_RW8h7fxG7T8_MYW7BbdMG54S-RHW2drp5S2hJRCcW1LxL0J4ffrg7W1wTQn38jFBspW4WVQrF1YkfwBW5M6Yf61THzJxN7W_nBbJY1YZW4f06p32N6Gs9W6P-j4-2Xf6HYf5Wq09P04
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during the October 27 week, little changed from its record high 27.4% during the October 6 
week. The group’s forward revenue and forward earnings shares likewise have dropped by 
just a hair in recent weeks: forward revenues to 2.18% from 2.19% (October 6 week) and 
forward earnings to 17.25% from 17.34% (September 1 week). 
  
With the Q3-2023 earnings season now more than half finished, I asked Joe to give us an 
update on the MegaCap-8’s surprise metrics to date and discuss just how much they’ve 
contributed to the S&P 500’s “REMs” (revenues, earnings, and margins). Here’s his report: 
  
(1) MegaCap-8 Q3 surprise review. Six of the MegaCap-8 stocks have reported Q3 results 
so far (all but Apple and Nvidia). Among the reporters, all but Tesla beat the analysts’ 
consensus forecast for revenues and earnings. Collectively, these six have beaten the 
aggregate revenue forecast by 1.3% and the aggregate earnings forecast by 16.2%. 
They’ve recorded y/y growth in revenues of 12.8% and in earnings of 58.7%. Their 
aggregate profit margin of 17.8% well exceeded the 15.5% forecast. 
  
Here’s how each of the six MegaCap-8’s fared in Q3. Their revenue and earnings surprises 
were mostly positive: Alphabet (1.0% revenues surprise, 6.8% earnings surprise), Amazon 
(1.2, 60.9), Meta (1.7, 20.9), Microsoft (3.7, 12.7), Netflix (0.1, 6.9), and Tesla (-3.1, -8.2). 
Their y/y revenue and earnings growth rates were mostly positive too, topped off with a 
sprinkling of triple-digit percentage earnings growth rates: Alphabet (11.0% y/y revenues 
growth, 46.2% y/y earnings growth), Amazon (12.6, 452.9), Meta (23.2, 167.7), Microsoft 
(12.8, 27.2), Netflix (7.8, 20.3), and Tesla (8.8, -37.1) 
  
(2) S&P 500 Q3 results with and without the MegaCap-8. The S&P 500 companies that 
have reported so far have a revenue surprise of 0.9% and have beaten earnings forecasts 
by 7.9%. Revenues are up 2.0% y/y and earnings up 6.8% y/y. The S&P 500’s profit margin 
of 13.2% for companies that have reported so far exceeds the 12.4% forecast and 
compares favorably to the 12.6% recorded a year earlier in Q3-2022. 
  
The S&P 500 results without the MegaCap-8 reporters to date are mostly weaker. The 
revenue surprise remains unchanged at 0.9%, but the earnings surprise drops to 6.1% from 
7.9%. The y/y growth rates are weaker too, dropping to just 0.3% from 2.0% for revenues 
and falling to a y/y decline of -1.2% from 6.8% for earnings. The S&P 500 ex-MegaCap-8 
profit margin for Q3-2023 drops to 12.5% from 13.2% but still exceeds the forecasted 11.1% 
and is up from 11.9% a year earlier in Q3-2022. 
  
(3) MegaCap-8’s share of results rose in Q3 and is expected to remain high. On a blended 
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actual/estimate basis, the MegaCap-8’s share of S&P 500 revenues rose to a three-quarter 
high of 10.7% in Q3-2023 from 10.4% in Q2-2023. The group’s earnings share rose to an 
11-quarter high of 19.0% from 17.5%. 
  
Looking ahead to Q4-2023, the group’s shares of the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings are 
expected to rise to new record highs of 12.2% for revenues and 21.2% for earnings. They’re 
expected to remain high at least through Q3-2024. Analysts are estimating the MegaCap-
8’s revenues share of the S&P 500 to be between 11%-12% with an earnings share of 18%-
21%. Revenues are expected to grow at a 12%-13% y/y rate from Q4-2023 to Q4-2024. 
Earnings growth is expected to decelerate, though, as Nvidia’s y/y growth slows from its 
torrid triple-digit percentage pace in 2023. Analysts expect the peak y/y earnings growth of 
52.8% in Q3-2023 to drop to 43.4% in Q4-2023 before slowing to 10.3% in Q3-2024. 
  
(4) MegaCap-8 on a blended basis. Our earlier analysis primarily focused on the companies 
that have reported so far. Investors are still waiting on results for the last two MegaCap-8 
companies, Apple and Nvidia. Apple’s fiscal Q4 results are due out on Thursday, and 
Nvidia’s October-quarter results on November 21. 
  
For the group as a whole (using current estimates for Apple and Nvidia), y/y revenue growth 
picked up to a six-quarter high of 12.1% in Q3-2023 from 10.2% in Q2-2023, and y/y 
earnings growth is expected to accelerate sharply to a nine-quarter high of 52.8% from 
29.4%. The profit margin is expected to rise to a nine-quarter high of 22.2% in Q3-2023 
from 20.1%. 
  
However, a third-straight blowout quarter by Nvidia—which has an expected profit margin of 
52.0% for Q3-2023—could carry the group over and above its prior record-high profit 
margin of 23.0%, recorded during Q1-2021. Analysts expect a 24.6% profit margin for 
Apple. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; ADP Employment 150k; Job Openings 9.27m; 
ISM M-PMI & Price Index 49.0/44.5; Construction Spending 0.4%; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & 
Unit Labor Costs 4.0%/0.8%; Factory Orders 1.9%; Motor Vehicle Sales 15.3mu; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.795m; Natural Gas Storage. (FXStreet estimates) 
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Global: Wed: UK-PMI 45.2; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%; Rogers. Thurs: Eurozone, 
Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMI 43.0/40.7/42.6/46.4/47.3; Germany 
Unemployment Rate 5.8%; BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.35%; Lane; Bailey; Fernandez-
Bollo; Schnabel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season over 
53% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
stronger earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
267 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 0.9% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 8.4%. At the same 
point during the Q2 season, revenues were 1.5% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.3%. Just 60% of the 267 Q3 reporters through mid-day Tuesday has 
reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has reported an earnings beat. That’s on 
pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since Q1-2020; but the percentage with 
positive earnings surprises would be near the highest since Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of 
the season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y growth rates have ticked up for revenues 
from their Q2-2023 readings and improved for earnings: to 1.6% from 0.9% for revenues 
growth and to 3.1% from -6.2% for earnings growth. Over the past 58 quarters through Q2-
2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 16 quarters and for six 
straight quarters, but earnings growth is ultimately likely to outpace revenue growth in Q3-
2023 as the Energy sector becomes less of a drag on overall results. Fewer companies 
have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (61%) than positive y/y revenues 
growth (65%). With three-quarters of the MegaCap-8’s results complete, they have been a 
net positive contributor to the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings surprise and the y/y growth 
rates. While the surprise metrics remain positive without the MegaCap-8 reporters, the y/y 
growth rates are flat or negative without them. Looking at the S&P 500 excluding the 
MegaCap-8 reporters to date, the revenue surprise remains steady at 0.9%, the earnings 
surprise falls to 6.6% from 8.4%, revenue growth drops to 0.0% from 1.6%, and earnings 
growth falls to -5.0% from 3.1%. These figures will continue to change as more Q3-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to 
remain positive yet again in Q3, earnings growth will be positive on a y/y basis for the first 
time in four quarters.  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQn3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3l0W3qcngm4HN7PjVbcR825DbX8GW3gc4lk5FWq0RW5L5Lq03VmlJdV36pjh38cb8MW5zSM-v6FJJ1QW5X8JzF7Y3SrTN4G8XNQ7DKGJW8pwSNM4YfQtRVfr7LN2MsM1gW6tRD145M7Gr7W7JGdG023FV2XW3x2gCS5dqYYgW8d73Z06pkMV3W5Zv8_L41cv8sW4Hhx791s9Z1GW19v8_V3b08WzW7WYw599m2KFrW20wlWY8RxVgJW3Z0h7x842Nh6W51vlSc1sr2_9V82RrQ1Rs-5Df2NG52804
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Consumer confidence in October fell for the third successive 
month, with expectations exceptionally weak. “Write-in responses showed that consumers 
continued to be preoccupied with rising prices in general, and grocery and gasoline prices in 
particular. Consumers also expressed concerns about the political situation and higher 
interest rates. Worries around war/conflict also rose, amid the recent turmoil in the Middle 
East,” observed Dana Peterson, chief economist at The Conference Board. She added, 
“The decline in consumer confidence was evident across all householder ages 35 and up, 
and not limited to any one income group.” Headline consumer confidence slumped 11.4 
points during the three months through October to 102.6. Through the first 10 months of this 
year, it has decreased seven times and increased three times for a ytd loss of 6.4 points. 
Expectations plunged 12.4 points over the past three months to 75.6 after jumping 16.5 
points over the two months through July to an 18-month high of 88.0. The report notes that 
the expectations component remained below 80.0—the level that historically signals a 
recession within the next year—bouncing around that level in recent months. The present 
situation remains in a volatile flat trend, though has slipped 12.2 points the past four months 
to 143.1, falling 4.3 points ytd. Current business conditions were more pessimistic in 
October, with the percentage of consumers saying business conditions were good at 
19.1%, down from 21.0% in September, and those saying conditions were bad rising to 
18.3%, up from 15.9% in September. Meanwhile, consumers’ assessment of the current 
labor market held steady in October, with 39.4% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, 
down slightly from 39.7% in September, and 13.1% saying jobs are hard to get, down from 
14.2% in September. Short-term business conditions (six-month outlook) on balance were 
more pessimistic in October: The percentage expecting conditions to worsen climbed to 
20.2% from 18.7% in September, while those expecting business conditions to improve 
increased only slightly to 16.5% from 15.3% in September. Consumers’ assessment of the 
short-term labor market was only slightly less favorable, with the percentage of consumers 
expecting more jobs to be available six months from now dipping to 16.0% from 16.2% in 
September and the percentage anticipating fewer jobs rising to 19.0% from 18.9%. 
Consumers’ short-term financial prospects deteriorated in October, with 15.6% expecting 
their incomes to improve, down from 17.9% in September; it’s steadily been declining since 
May’s 18.9%. Meanwhile, 13.0% expect their incomes will decrease, just below 
September’s 14.1%.   
  
Employment Cost Index (link): The overall ECI for private industry workers increased 
1.0% (saar) during Q3, matching Q2’s gain—which was the slowest quarterly pace in two 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTVjgwBN6gJ_6DW3PrRYF6tZMlvW415gDS7M1dZkMF9MlPKPpnGW1Sk3bz57k2slW44wnbP8Y3j8MN5mHKnM54CSHW27wbhW2k4H2JV8Fd4f6Rzwx_W4vWQSH11rr3dW68YxDM3JtR8TW7HSh318w_6ZkW3Bsc4k7XYBGMW8H-_Fw22VjxhN4h00Qptvg6dW6_vF4s34WrNTVZjKB26qMw2kVrBkpH7p6351VBf_0S55nWwGW5r05cx7FCSQCN7LRPmnqgk7mW7pDdB193dJjwW3cS-FC6Tzx93W3R8vR740C8GDf2LJPrq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqT8z5XLdm3N59mQzkxCc_HW35KrPN55jrbpKqQH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW6rCm5-6bDyT-W2L4Rfw3HkCbSW7NhCrX7qGH3QW5hlmBG8DTqPYW4ZTFkc4DdgjCV-Nh4S6p1jTWVtjQY87b0tRHW56FTCY1J11GdMw0KFHvJkCHW6-DPTX31H11vW7ygpvN6KrRwgW5wrBYP7L-w2zN7N2VbslM66rN2M0VsK-C2nCW4qdpzd4RrZ4tN1xs78bfTPmPW74tncr8XDTKLW6BVW9C1DMsMtW6XgMvC1r3-J4N4VtgZ9y43YPN2jm7jfHSC47W3zdHMd2LMkKRW5q_bcc4NJK5CW4VGWkS6PvMl-dmyN-x04
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years. Wages & salaries (to 1.1% from 1.0%, saar) during Q3 was slightly faster than Q2’s 
increase, while benefits (0.8 to 0.9) showed a slightly smaller gain. On a yearly percent 
change basis, overall labor costs for the private sector slowed for the fifth consecutive 
quarter since peaking at a recent high of 5.5% during Q2-2022 (the highest since mid-1984) 
to a two-year low of 4.3% last quarter, with the rates for wages and salaries (from 5.7% to 
4.5%) and benefits (5.3 to 3.9) both easing over the comparable periods. Meanwhile, the 
Atlanta Fed’s median wage growth tracker, which tracks the ECI wages & salaries 
component closely, fell in September to a 20-month low of 5.2% based on the three-month 
average, down from 5.6% in June and 6.4% y/y in March; prior to that, it had fallen from 
6.7% last summer to 6.1% at year-end 2022. Inflation adjusted (constant dollar) 
compensation costs for private industry were up 0.6% y/y, with wages up 0.8% and benefits 
up 0.2%.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimate (link): The CPI rate for October is expected to slow 
measurably from 4.3% in September to 2.9% in October—the lowest since July 2021 
(2.2%); it peaked last October at a record-high 10.6%. Looking at the main components, 
energy is predicted to plunge -11.1% y/y, its seventh negative reading in eight months and 
the sharpest drop since May 2020 (-12.0%). It posted double-digit yearly gains from April 
2021 through February of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate 
for food, alcohol & tobacco is forecast to ease for the seventh month to 7.5% y/y after 
accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate 
for non-energy industrial goods is expected to ease month to 3.5% y/y from February’s 
record-high 6.8%. Meanwhile, the services rate is predicted to slow for the third month, to 
4.6% y/y, from 5.6% in July—which was the highest since fall 1992. Of the top four 
Eurozone economies, only Italy’s (1.9% y/y) rate was below the Eurozone’s CPI rate of 
2.9%, while rates in France (4.5), Spain (3.5), and Germany (3.0) were above. Here are the 
record-high inflation rates and months they were achieved for the four countries: Germany 
(11.6%, October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 
2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022).  
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